
tray bake cake

TRAY BAKE CAKE WITH A RICH FILLING
LUXURIOUS TREAT WITH ENDLESS SERVING METHODS

A rough and richly filled tray bake cake is a true asset to the assortment of any confectionery.
Our tray bake cakes include rich, fresh fillings. They have been freshly baked and frozen 
immediately afterwards to optimally preserve freshness. One package can be used for  
at least 35 portions. These can be served fresh from the freezer for up to two weeks.
Add some of your own ideas to intensify the experience!

Variants: apple cinnamon . cherries . lemon . chocolate caramel

Unique properties  of our tray bake cakes• Crispy pastry shell• Tender, richly filled cake• Luxurious decoration,   including (butter)crumbs



LEMON
Refreshing, fruity and airy. This richly filled cake is  
the ideal component for a high tea, a cosy coffee  

moment or a snack on the road.

CHOCOLATE CARAMEL
The chocolatey bite combined with the creamy  

caramel make this an absolute winner. Serve with 
some decorative chocolate fondant: scrummy!

 

RICHLY FILLED TRAY BAKE CAKE

the flavours of De Maro

APPLE CINNAMON
This typically Dutch flavour combination with apple 

and cinnamon is very popular. Extra festive with 
some whipped cream and cinnamon.

CHERRIES
A colourful mixture and a true taste sensation due 

to the refreshing cherries. With a scoop of vanilla ice 
cream it becomes a dream dessert.

Decorate the cake with some dark  
chocolate shavings or warm chocolate sauce.

Serve with a mascarpone cream 
or white chocolate.

Extra fancy when decorated  
with some brandied raisins.

Delicious with some crumbled  
pistachio nuts and warm caramel sauce.

ADVANTAGES OF OUR TRAY BAKE CAKES
Tasty: endless serving options for every occasion.

Easy: distinctively fresh in no time.

Fresh: less food waste due to its long preservability.

On www.demaro.nl we like to surprise you  
with even more delicious, smart and distinctive
confectionery products (ready-made and  
bake-off) for the hospitality and food service 
industry and retail.
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WOULD YOU LIKE  TO RECEIVE MORE  INFORMATION ? 
PLEASE CALL  +31 (0) 13 5385160


